
L I V E  S T R E A M I N G  C H E C K L I S T
T O  E N S U R E  S M O O T H  S T R E A M I N G

Restart All Livestreaming Devices Charge All Livestreaming Devices

Bring a Power Bank Test Internet Connection

Test All Livestreaming Gears Setup a Test Live Stream

Plug your live streaming devices to a
nearby outlet or bring a power bank with
you, especially when the streaming
requires constant mobility.

Even if you anticipate the live stream will
be fairly quick in length, we would still
suggest you fully charge all your live
streaming devices before going live, just
in case.

Restarting all your live streaming devices
like your encoders, microphones can help
your devices perform better. 

Conducting a speed test before a live
stream lets you know how well is your
internet connection, and what resolution
to choose to handle the quality of your
broadcast in advance.

Prepare Videos and PDFs If Needed Customize Graphic Overlays 

Testing every piece of streaming gear
before going live gives you the reassurance
that everything is working properly.
Microphones and cameras are of the
highest priority.

Test streams are the perfect way to
check and make sure your livestreams
will run smoothly without any hiccups.

Make Sure Video Storage Have Enough Space

A live stream with a well-crafted high-
quality intro and outro make it look more
professional. YoloBox/Pro supports 2 SD
card videos and 1 PDF. 

Graphic overlay is a great way to brand
your live streams. YoloBox/Pro offers a
bunch of graphic overlays like logos,
lower thirds, countdown timer and
multiple styling options. 

If you expect that the live stream will be pretty long and you want to record it as well, be sure to
check the video storage, whether an SD card or a hard drive to make sure you have enough
space to save the whole video.

Find more resources at yololiv.com


